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Secondary forests play an important role in restoring carbon and biodiversity lost previously through deforesta-
tion and degradation and yet there is little information available on the extent of different successional stages.
Such knowledge is particularly needed in tropical regions where past and current disturbance rates have been
high but regeneration is rapid. Focusing on three areas in the Brazilian Amazon (Manaus, Santarém,Machadinho
d'Oeste), this study aimed to evaluate the use of single-date Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Advanced Land
Observing Satellite (ALOS) PhasedArrayed L-band Synthetic Aperture Radar (PALSAR) data in the 2007–2010pe-
riod for i) discriminating mature forest, non-forest and secondary forest, and ii) retrieving the age of secondary
forests (ASF), with 100 m × 100 m training areas obtained by the analysis of an extensive time-series of Landsat
sensor data over the three sites. A machine learning algorithm (random forests) was used in combination with
ALOS PALSAR backscatter intensity at HH and HV polarizations and Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance in the visi-
ble, near-infrared and shortwave infrared spectral regions. Overall accuracy when discriminating mature forest,
non-forest and secondary forest is high (95–96%), with the highest errors in the secondary forest class (omission
and commission errors in the range 4–6% and 12–20% respectively) because ofmisclassification asmature forest.
Root mean square error (RMSE) and bias when retrieving ASF ranged between 4.3–4.7 years (relative RMSE =
25.5–32.0%) and 0.04–0.08 years respectively. On average, unbiased ASF estimates can be obtained using the
method proposed here (Wilcoxon test, p-value N 0.05). However, the bias decomposition by 5-year interval
ASF classes showed that most age estimates are biased, with consistent overestimation in secondary forests up
to 10–15 years of age and underestimation in secondary forests of at least 20 years of age. Comparison with
the classification results obtained from the analysis of extensive time-series of Landsat sensor data showed a
good agreement, with Pearson's coefficient of correlation (R) of the proportion of mature forest, non-forest
and secondary forest at 1-km grid cells ranging between 0.97–0.98, 0.96–0.98 and 0.84–0.90 in the 2007–2010
period, respectively. The agreement was lower (R = 0.82–0.85) when using the same dataset to compare the
ability of ALOS PALSAR and Landsat 5 TM data to retrieve ASF. This was also dependent on the study area, espe-
cially when consideringmapping secondary forest and retrieving ASF, withManaus displaying better agreement
when compared to the results at Santarém and Machadinho d'Oeste.

© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Land use and land cover change, and particularly conversion from
forest to non-forest (i.e., deforestation), is the second largest source of
carbon dioxide emissions after fossil fuel combustion, accounting for
9% of annual emissions between 2004 and 2013 (Le Quéré et al.,
eiras).

. This is an open access article under
2015). Deforestation across tropical and subtropical biomes was esti-
mated to account for over 60% of total deforestation between 2000
and 2012 (Hansen et al., 2013), with almost two thirds in areas with
high tree cover (N75%). This has severe consequences not only in
terms of carbon stocks depletion (Harris et al., 2012) but also losses of
biodiversity (Laurance et al., 2014; Lewis et al., 2015).

In the Amazon region, annual deforestation (clear cut) mapping
primarily from Landsat data has been carried out by the Brazilian Na-
tional Institute for Space Research (Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas
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Espaciais, INPE) since 1988 under the Projeto de Monitoramento do
Desmatamento na Amazônia Legal por Satélite (PRODES) project
(INPE, 2015). Reported deforestation rates have been highly variable
over time, reaching their highest value in the mid-1990s (~
30,000 km2yr−1), but have progressively decreased since the mid-
2000s to a record low of ~4500 km2yr−1 in 2012. Several socio-eco-
nomic factors contributed to these observed changes in deforestation
rates (Brondizio and Moran, 2012; Ewers et al., 2008). Large-scale de-
forestation, which started in the 1970s and continued throughout the
1980s and 1990s, was linked to policies aimed at encouraging colonisa-
tion of the region (e.g., fiscal incentives), expanding the road network
and granting land titles to settlers (Fearnside, 2005). Since the late
1990s, however, and up until today, global demand for commodities
(mainly soy and beef) started playing a stronger role in the temporal
variations of annual deforestation rates. Rates of deforestation observed
in the late 1990s and early 2000s were successfully reduced by a com-
bination of stronger forest monitoring-based law enforcement, expan-
sion of protected areas, and interventions at the supply chain level
(Nepstad et al., 2014).

Deforestation typically results in the replacement of forests by crop-
lands and pastures but these are often abandoned after a few years and
replaced with secondary forests. These serve to accumulate carbon and
restore biodiversity lost previously during the initial deforestation pro-
cess (Brown and Lugo, 1990). The age, structure and species composi-
tion of secondary forests establishing on abandoned lands are a
consequence of several factors, such as land use history, soil fertility
and distance to mature primary forests (Chazdon, 2003). For this rea-
son, knowledge of the age and land use history of areas under regener-
ation is needed to better understand patterns of carbon accumulation
and recovery (or otherwise) of biodiversity. Mapping the age of tropical
secondary forests often relies on comparing time-series of land cover
maps (including a secondary forest class) obtained from classification
of high-resolution optical data (Carreiras et al., 2014; Nelson et al.,
2000; Prates-Clark et al., 2009). Other approaches use single-date re-
mote sensing (often optical) data to map the age of secondary forests
into classes (e.g., initial, intermediate and advanced secondary forests)
(Lucas et al., 2000; Vieira et al., 2003). Recently, Chazdon et al. (2016)
used an above-ground forest biomass map of the Neotropics (Baccini
et al., 2012) in combination with ~1500 plots in secondary forests of
known age to derive a large-scale map of the age of secondary forests.
All these approaches rely on the availability of reference information
about i) areas occupied by secondary forests (time-series approach) or
ii) areas of known age or age class (single-date approach). The applica-
tion of these methods is sometimes severely hampered by frequent
cloud cover in tropical regions, thus leading to some regions having
poor coverage by optical sensors. For this reason, all-weather Synthetic
Aperture Radar (SAR) data are increasingly being used and promoted to
improve land use/land cover change monitoring over tropical regions
(Reiche et al., 2016). SAR data can provide information related to struc-
tural parameters of the forest (above-ground biomass, canopy height)
(Carreiras et al., 2012; Cartus et al., 2012; Lucas et al., 2010; Santoro et
al., 2011) that could prove useful when retrieving the age of secondary
forests and complement that provided by optical sensors.

The objective of this study was to investigate the combined use of
single-date optical (Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper) and Advanced Land
Observing Satellite (ALOS) Phased Array L-band Synthetic Aperture
Radar (PALSAR) to a) map major land cover types (mature forest,
non-forest and secondary forest) and b) retrieve the age of secondary
forests across three sites (~5000 km2) in the Brazilian Amazon:Manaus
(2.6° S, 60.2° W), Santarém (3.1° S, 54.8° W) and Machadinho d'Oeste
(9.5° S, 62.4° W) (Fig. 1A). Since the inception of deforestation in the
Amazon, these regions have experienced different but distinct patterns
of land use and land cover change thus leading to present day land-
scapes characterised by a dissimilar spatial arrangement and frequency
of land cover classes, namely secondary forests of varying age. By know-
ing, as a minimum, the age of these forests, a better estimation of the
contribution of these landscapes to the regional carbon balance and bio-
diversity recovery can be achieved.

2. Study areas

The Manaus site, north of Manaus (Amazonas state) (Fig. 1B) en-
compasses the majority of a Federal conservation unit, the Biological
Dynamics of Forest Fragments Project (BDFFP) (Laurance et al., 2011).
Other county and state conservation units are also included in this
study area. In the early 1970s, the construction of a highway connecting
Manaus with Boa Vista (BR-174) was the key cause of deforestation in
the region. Agricultural expansion was the main deforestation driver,
which occurred across both sides of the highway. The BDFFP was
established in 1985, but as far back as 1979, several forest fragments
were preserved prior to deforestation of the surrounding forest. These
were used to study the impacts of deforestation (and corresponding for-
est fragmentation) on ecosystem structure and function, thereby
informing future conservation programmes in the Amazon (Laurance
et al., 2011).

The Santarém site is located approximately 80 km to the south of
Santarém (Pará state) (Fig. 1C). The study area is partially within a Fed-
eral conservation unit - Tapajós National Forest (FLONA Tapajós) - be-
tween the Tapajós River and the BR-163 highway connecting
Santarém with Cuiabá (Mato Grosso). This unit was created in 1974
and has been used successfully to implement some novel forest man-
agement practices, such as the benefits of reduced impact logging on so-
cial welfare and biodiversity (Bacha and Rodriguez, 2007; van
Gardingen et al., 2006).

The Machadinho d'Oeste site (Fig. 1D) is mainly located within the
Machadinho d'Oestemunicipality (Rondônia state). Its origins are a set-
tlement project, initiated by the Brazilian Federal Government in 1982
with the support of theWorld Bank to colonize some regions of the Am-
azon (Miranda, 2009). The original vegetation is dominated by open
rainforests (Miranda, 2009) and, according to Batistella and Moran
(2005), most of its inhabitants depend on subsistence agriculture. This
site includes several state-level conservation units,mainly extractive re-
serves, established in the mid-1990s.

The geographic location of these three sites has implications in terms
of climate, although the mean annual temperatures are all around 25 °C
to 26 °C (Bierregaard, 2001; Miranda, 2009; Silver et al., 2000). At Ma-
naus, a relatively strong dry season occurs between June and October,
with annual rainfall between 1900 and 3500 mm (Laurance et al.,
2011). At Santarém, the dry season lasts fromMay to October and aver-
age annual rainfall is approximately 2000 mm (Silver et al., 2000). At
Machadinho d'Oeste, the dry season occurs between April and Novem-
ber, with an annual rainfall around 2400 mm (Miranda, 2009). Forest
types at the study areas are determined partially by topography and
soils. Topography ranges frommoderately flat (Manaus: up to 160m el-
evation, Santarém: between 50 and 240 m) to moderately hilly
(Machadinho d'Oeste: 90–370 m). Overall, soils are nutrient poor;
ferralsols at Manaus (Laurance et al., 1999), ferralsols and nitosols in
Santarém (Keller et al., 2005; Silver et al., 2000), and ferralsols, nitosols
and fluvisols at Machadinho d'Oeste (Miranda, 2009).

3. Data

3.1. Time-series of land cover maps and age of secondary forests (ASF)

Existing time-series of land covermaps depicting three primary clas-
ses (mature forest, non-forest, secondary forest)were obtained through
automatic classification of Landsat sensor data over the three selected
sites. Carreiras et al. (2014) and Prates-Clark et al. (2009) provide de-
tailed information about remote sensing data pre-processing and
methods used to generate these land covermaps and the corresponding
accuracy assessment. In this section, only a summary is presented.



Fig. 1.A) Location of the three siteswithin the Brazilian Legal Amazon (dark grey). Landsat 5 ThematicMapper (TM) color composite (RGB: TMband 5, TM band 4, TMband 3) acquired in
2010 over B) Manaus (27 July), C) Santarém (29 June) and D) Machadinho d'Oeste (27 July).
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At Manaus, Prates-Clark et al. (2009) used Landsat Multi-spectral
Scanner (MSS), Thematic Mapper (TM) and Enhanced Thematic Map-
per Plus (ETM+) data acquired between 1973 and 2003 (path 231,
row 62) to analyse the land cover dynamics in the region. Carreiras et
al. (2014) extended the analysis up to 2011 using Landsat 5 TM data ac-
quired between 2006 and 2011. At Santarém, mostly Landsat TM data
acquired between 1984 and 2003 (path 227, row 62) were classified
to generate the time-series of the 3-class land cover maps (Prates-
Clark et al., 2009); again, Carreiras et al. (2014) extended the analysis
up to 2010 with Landsat 5 TM data acquired in the 2005–2010 period
(no cloud-free data were available for 2011). In Machadinho d'Oeste,
Landsat 5 TM data from the 1984–2011 period (path 231, row 67)
were used to create the time series of the land cover maps (Carreiras
et al., 2014). At all sites, most scenes were unaffected by substantive
cloud cover and overall gaps in the time-series ranged between one
(70%) and 4 years (3%). A solution to solve some of the coverage gaps
would have been to create cloud-free annual composites in those
years where a single cloud-free scene was not available (e.g.,
Hermosilla et al. (2015)). However, the vast majority of scenes were ac-
quired in consecutive years and we deemed this to be adequate to pro-
vide a good representation of the major land cover dynamics in these
study areas.

Several classification algorithmswere used to generate the best pos-
sible discrimination among mature forest, non-forest and secondary
forest at all three sites. At Manaus, Prates-Clark et al. (2009) used both
minimum distance and maximum likelihood supervised classification
algorithms to generate the time-series of three-class land cover maps
up to 2003. Subsequently, Carreiras et al. (2014) followed an object-ori-
ented classification approach to produce the same land cover discrimi-
nation between 2006 and 2011. A fuzzy logic approach up to 2003
(Prates-Clark et al., 2009) and a random forests algorithm between
2006 and 2010 (Carreiras et al., 2014) were used to generate the equiv-
alent land covermaps at Santarém.AtMachadinho d'Oeste, all Landsat 5
TM data (1984–2011) were classified using a random forests algorithm
(Carreiras et al., 2014).

A comparison of the time-series of the three-class land covermaps at
each site was carried out on a pixel-by-pixel basis. For example, pixels
that were classified as secondary forest or non-forest at a given date
and as mature forest on the following date were identified and
reassigned to the secondary forest class as these transitions were not
considered possible (Carreiras et al., 2014). These pixels were not
reclassified as non-forest because it was assumed that spectral confu-
sion between this class and mature forest was unlikely.

Accuracy of the three-class land cover maps for each site was
assessed using the most recent very high spatial resolution imagery
available (Carreiras et al., 2014). For all areas, and for each class, 200
points were randomly selected from within the centre of contiguous
areas greater than 6 ha (Carreiras et al., 2014). However, since this ap-
proach (Carreiras et al., 2014) did not take into account the areal extent
of each class, we use the guidelines in Olofsson et al. (2014) to provide
the area-corrected error matrices (Supplementary Information, Table
S1). The overall accuracy was above 90% at all three sites. An omission
error of 44% in the non-forest class at Manaus was the consequence of
misclassification as mature forest. However, on average, higher omis-
sion errors were observed in the secondary forest class: 22%, 13% and
26% in Manaus, Santarém and Machadinho d'Oeste respectively. These
were mainly the consequence of misclassification as mature forest in
Manaus and Santarem, and as non-forest in Machadinho d'Oeste.

The time-series of land cover maps at each site was compared to
generate information about the age of secondary forests (ASF),
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estimated by summing the time (in years) that each pixel was occupied
by secondary forests since the last clearance event. However, when sec-
ondary forests weremapped on the first date of the time-series, and not
cleared subsequently, ASF can only be considered as a minimum age as
the exact date of land abandonment is not known. Only the maps
representing ASF between 2007 and 2010 were used; 2007 was the
first year with an available ALOS PALSAR coverage and 2010 the last
year of acquisitions of this sensor over the three sites.

3.2. Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) surface reflectance data

The original 30-m spatial resolution Landsat 5 TM data used to gen-
erate the land cover maps in Carreiras et al. (2014) at the three sites be-
tween 2007 and 2010 (Table 1) were downloaded from the United
States Geological Survey (USGS) EarthExplorer data repository. Asmen-
tioned in Section 3.1, all scenes were unaffected by substantive cloud
cover and although the surface reflectanceproduct is stillflagged as pro-
visional, it was used to eliminate as much as possible the atmospheric
contamination from each scene. However, after careful examination of
all scenes, atmospheric contamination was evident in the 2010 scene
acquired over Machadinho d'Oeste. Therefore, the original Landsat 5
TM acquisition used in Carreiras et al. (2014) (25 June 2010) was re-
placed by a scene acquired in 27 July 2010. Furthermore, a cloud-free
Landsat 5 TM scene acquired over Santarém in 2008 was used, as it
was closer in time to the ALOS PALSAR acquisition (23 June 2008,
Table 1). Landsat 5 TM spectral bands most likely to be impacted by at-
mospheric effects (TM band 1, blue: 0.485 μm; TM band 2, green: 0.569
μm)were excluded from the analysis. Detailed information about the al-
gorithm used to generate the surface reflectance product is given in
Masek et al. (2006) and USGS (2015). The analysis was carried out
with surface reflectance data acquired by TM bands 3 (TM3, red:
0.660 μm), 4 (TM4, near infrared: 0.840 μm), 5 (TM5, shortwave infra-
red: 1.676) and 7 (TM7, shortwave infrared: 2.222 μm). These spectral
regions have different sensitivity to the leaf biophysical components
within each resolution cell, with TM3 being sensitive to photosynthetic
pigments (mainly chlorophyll), TM4 to cell leaf structure and TM5 and
TM7 to leaf water content Nelson et al., 2000.

3.3. ALOS PALSAR dual-pol backscatter intensity

All available ALOS PALSAR dual-pol data (HH and HV polarization)
over the three sites between 2007 and 2010 were retrieved in single
look complex format. The number of scenes (dates) acquired at each
site ranged from eight (Machadinho d'Oeste) to ten (Santarém), with
Table 1
ALOS PALSAR dual-pol (HH + HV polarisations) and Landsat 5 TM data used to discrimi-
nate the age of secondary forests (ASF). Date format is yyyymmdd.

Acquisition date

Site ALOS PALSAR Landsat 5 TM
Manaus Path: 76

Frame: 7130
Path: 231
Row: 62

20070715
20080717
20090904
20100607

20070804
20080806
20090910
20100727

Santarém Path: 66
Frame: 7120

Path: 227
Row: 62

20070613
20080430
20090803
20100621

20070621
20080623
20090712
20100629

Machadinho d'Oeste Path: 83
Frame: 6990

Path: 231
Row: 67

20070811
20080813
20090701
20100704

20070703
20080806
20090809
20100727
nine dates available overManaus in the sameperiod. Each ALOS PALSAR
dual-pol scene covers an area of approximately 70 km×70 km,which is
less than a quarter of the area covered by a Landsat 5 TM scene. There-
fore, only the ALOS PALSAR dual-pol scene covering most of the area at
each site in Carreiras et al. (2014)was selected and used throughout the
analysis.

All ALOS PALSAR dual-pol data were acquired with an off-nadir
angle of 34.3° during ascending orbits, and processed with SARScape
(version 4.3.001, Sarmap SA, http://www.sarmap.ch), which followed
standard SAR processing (Oliver and Quegan, 1998; Ulaby and
Dobson, 1989; Woodhouse, 2006). First, single look complex data
were converted tomulti-look intensity format, using amulti-look factor
of 1 in range and 5 in azimuth to obtain approximately 15-m square
pixels in ground range coordinates. The multi-looked data were then
transformed into geocoded terrain-corrected data (i.e., transformed
from slant-range/azimuth to map projection geometry using the 90-m
digital elevation model (DEM) retrieved from the Shuttle Radar Topog-
raphyMission, SRTM). Meier et al. (1993) provide a comprehensive de-
scription of the geocoded terrain correction method implemented in
SARScape.

Radiometric calibrationwas carried out by following the radar equa-
tion and associated corrections for scattering area, antenna gain pattern
and range spread loss (Holecz et al., 1993; Holecz et al., 1994). The cal-
ibrated value is a normalized dimensionless number (linear units,
m2·m−2), and the corresponding value of gamma nought (γ°) in the
dB scale calculated as 10log10 of the linear value. Even after rigorous ra-
diometric calibration, backscatter intensity (γ°) variations are clearly
identifiable in the range direction and in the presence of topography,
thus requiring radiometric normalization. In this study, a cosine correc-
tion method was applied to the backscatter intensity (γ°) values to
compensate for range variations (Ulaby and Dobson, 1989). Although
SAR processing included a multi-look step (5-looks: 1 in range, 5 in az-
imuth), a visual inspection still revealed a high degree of speckle. There-
fore, a multitemporal speckle filter (7 × 7) (Quegan and Yu, 2001) was
applied to each time-series (one per site) of ALOS PALSAR dual-pol ter-
rain-corrected data, thus generating a reduced-speckle dataset without
significant loss of spatial resolution. In case a multi-temporal SAR
dataset was not available, several filtering methods are available to re-
duce speckle (Lee, 1980; Lee et al., 2009; Touzi, 2002). However, these
often have an impact in terms of reducing the spatial resolution of the
filtered images (Quegan and Yu, 2001).

Only those scenes acquired close to the Landsat TM acquisitions (to
generate the corresponding land cover map) were used in the subse-
quent analysis (Table 1). All ALOS PALSAR - Landsat 5 TMpairs were ac-
quiredwithin twomonths of each other and during the dry season,with
a view tominimizing the impact of environmental conditions, especially
the effects of rainfall events on SAR backscatter intensity.

4. Methods

4.1. Sampling design

The ability of remote sensing data to discriminate the age of second-
ary forests (ASF) can only be evaluatedwhere a set of spatially represen-
tative areas covered with secondary forests of known age are available.
Random samplingwas used to generate a spatially representative set of
areas covered with secondary forests of known age. First, only areas in
Carreiras et al. (2014) classified as secondary forests between 2007
and 2010 were used (e.g., areas mapped as secondary forests in 2007
and converted to non-forest between 2008 and 2010 were discarded).
To reduce the effect of unwanted positional errors between the
Landsat-derived land cover maps and ALOS PALSAR data, only the 100
largest patches of secondary forests of known age were selected for
sampling at each site. The area of these patches ranged from 25 to
963 ha, 21–380 ha and 12–157 ha at Manaus, Santarém and
Machadinho d'Oeste respectively. At each patch, a maximum of 10

http://www.sarmap.ch
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points was randomly selected subject to the conditions of being i) sep-
arated by at least 200 m and ii) located 75 m away from the patch
boundary to avoid edge effects. A 100 m × 100 m plot (sampling unit,
area = 1 ha) centred at each point was then generated and used to re-
trieve the average i) ASF, ii) Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance at TM3,
TM4, TM5 and TM7 spectral bands, and iii) ALOS PALSAR backscatter in-
tensity at HH and HV polarizations. We chose a sampling unit size of
100 m × 100m to avoid unwanted positional errors due to an eventual
spatial mismatch between ALOS PALSAR and Landsat 5 TM data.

Due to secondary forest patch size and shape differences among sites
and restrictions in terms of distance between points and to the patch
boundary, the number of sampling units per sitewas different (Manaus:
205; Santarém: 105; Machadinho d'Oeste: 159; Table 2). At each site,
sampling units over mature forest and non-forest persisting in the
2007–2010 period were also randomly selected and followed the
same approach described for secondary forests. This was undertaken
to further evaluate the capability of combining Landsat 5 TM and ALOS
PALSARdata to discriminate amongstmature forest, non-forest and sec-
ondary forest. The number of randomly selected sampling units over
mature forest, non-forest and secondary forest at each site by year is
depicted in Table 2, with the number of samples in secondary forest
given in 5-year interval classes. The distribution of sampling units by
ASF classes reflects the spatial patterns and dynamics of forest distur-
bance and recovery at each site, with Manaus clearly dominated by
older secondary forests and Santarém and Machadinho d'Oeste by ear-
lier stages of secondary forests (Carreiras et al., 2014). The collection
of the training dataset relies on access to extensive time-series of land
cover maps over representative areas undergoing a process of forest re-
generation. Alternatively, this information can be collected from field
campaigns where the age of secondary forests was estimated (e.g., so-
cial surveys) (Evans and Moran, 2002).

4.2. Analysis

4.2.1. Mapping mature forest, non-forest and secondary forest
In a first step, we used the training data given in Table 2 to test the

ability of combining single-date ALOS PALSAR and Landsat 5 TM data
to discriminate major land cover types across the three selected sites
by year. For that purpose, we used a well-known non-parametric algo-
rithm: random forests (Breiman, 2001). Non-parametric classification
algorithms have been successfully used to discriminate land cover
types and retrieve forest biophysical parameters at various spatial scales
(Baccini et al., 2012; Carreiras et al., 2006; Carreiras et al., 2012; Friedl et
al., 2010). Breiman (2001) random forests algorithm (RF hereafter) is
among those most frequently used due to its simplicity and accuracy
and can be used to perform either classification (Cutler et al., 2007) or
regression (Baccini et al., 2012) analysis. RF is built as an ensemble of bi-
nary decision trees, with only two parameters needing to be tuned, i)
Table 2
Number of 1 ha (100 × 100 m) sampling units by land cover type and year at each study area;

Site Year Number of sampling units

Mature forest Non-forest

Manaus 2007
2008
2009
2010

202 255

Santarém 2007
2008
2009
2010

155 322

Machadinho d'Oeste 2007
2008
2009
2010

169 834
the number of trees in each RFmodel (ntree) and ii) the number of ran-
domly selected predictors to be used at each decision node (mtry)
(Breiman, 2001). Each RF tree is fitted to a bootstrap sample of the orig-
inal training dataset with replacement and grown to full extent. The ob-
servations not selected for fitting a RF tree (the out-of-bag sample) are
then used to assess its error rate (in classification) or mean error (in re-
gression) and, in the end, combined to give the overall out-of-bag esti-
mate of error rate or mean error. The final prediction is generated as a
majority vote (in classification) or as an average (in regression) from
prediction over all RF trees. All binary decision trees in a RF are built
using independent samples, so this method can also generate an esti-
mate of prediction variability. In addition, an important feature of RF is
the ability to generate ameasure of the relative influence of each predic-
tor; this is achieved by evaluating how much the out-of-bag error
changes when the out-of-bag data for a given variable is permuted
while the others are left unchanged (Breiman, 2001).

In this study, a sensitivity analysis was carried out to select the com-
bination of ntree andmtry producing the lowest out-of-bag error in the
class displaying the highest error rate. The functions implemented in R
Model.Map package (Freeman and Frescino, 2009) were used to build
the R code required to carry out the analysis, conducted on a yearly
basis between 2007 and 2010. Classification results are reported using
the out-of-bag sample to generate the corresponding error matrix,
thusmaking it possible to identify those classes displaying higher omis-
sion and commission errors and if classification errors are impacted by
the year used to run the RF model. As the number of training samples
collected at each class was not proportional to the total area of that
class, the traditional error matrix relying on sample counts was
corrected using the mapped area of each class, with the proportion of
the area in themap that was predicted as i and observed as j (pij) calcu-
lated with Eq. (1) (Olofsson et al., 2014).

pij ¼ Ai
nij

ni
ð1Þ

where Ai is the proportion of area predicted (mapped) as class i, nij the
number of samples predicted as class i and observed as class j, and ni,
the total number of samples predicted as class i. Additionally, Olofsson
et al. (2014) provide an estimator to calculate the proportion of area
of a given class, which is the sum of proportions (pij) of each class as de-
termined by the reference (observed) dataset. The selected RF algo-
rithm was then applied to the overlapping area covered by the ALOS
PALSAR and Landsat 5 TMdata acquired at each site (Table 1, Fig. 1). Be-
fore applying the selected RF algorithm, these datasets were spatially
averaged to the same resolution used to generate the training dataset
(1 ha = 100 m × 100 m plots).
the number of sampling units over secondary forest is shown in 5-year interval classes.

Secondary forest (yr)

[0,5] [5,10] [10,15] [15,20] N20 Total

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

4
4
4
4

38
32
9
9

163
169
192
192

205

51
37
37
28

36
39
14
23

3
12
37
36

5
3
3
3

10
14
14
15

105

58
47
47
2

47
54
47
92

34
38
44
23

12
12
11
32

8
8

10
10

159



Table 3
Error matrices by year, depicting the classification results of using a random forests (RF)
algorithm to discriminate mature forest (MF), non-forest (NF) and secondary forest (SF)
with single-date ALOS PALSAR and Landsat 5 TM data. OA – overall accuracy, OE – omis-
sion error, CE – commission error. The reported values refer to the out-of-bag sample
and are given in terms of proportion, following the guidelines provided in Olofsson et al.
(2014), and using the combined mapped area of each class in the three study areas.

Observed Total CE (%)

MF NF SF

2007
OA = 96% Predicted MF 0.5774 0.0011 0.0271 0.6056 4.66

NF 0.0000 0.1827 0.0006 0.1834 0.35
SF 0.0064 0.0023 0.2023 0.2110 4.14
Total 0.5838 0.1861 0.2300 1.0000
OE (%) 1.10 1.84 12.05

2008
OA = 95% Predicted MF 0.5551 0.0011 0.0382 0.5945 6.62

NF 0.0000 0.2128 0.0012 0.2140 0.56
SF 0.0077 0.0017 0.1822 0.1916 4.91
Total 0.5628 0.2156 0.2216 1.0000
OE (%) 1.37 1.30 17.80

2009
OA = 96% Predicted MF 0.5653 0.0000 0.0334 0.5987 5.58

NF 0.0000 0.2034 0.0003 0.2037 0.14
SF 0.0078 0.0013 0.1885 0.1976 4.58
Total 0.5731 0.2047 0.2222 1.0000
OE (%) 1.36 0.63 15.15

2010
OA = 95% Predicted MF 0.5412 0.0000 0.0412 0.5830 7.17

NF 0.0000 0.2299 0.0008 0.2307 0.36
SF 0.0086 0.0033 0.1744 0.1863 6.39
Total 0.5498 0.2332 0.2170 1.0000
OE (%) 1.57 1.41 19.64
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4.2.2. Discriminating and mapping the age of secondary forests (ASF)
The existence of a significant relationship (either positive or nega-

tive) between the age of secondary forests (ASF) and each individual
variable (ALOS PALSAR dual-pol backscatter intensity and Landsat 5
TM surface reflectance)was assessed by fitting linearmodels using gen-
eralised least squares, allowing for errors to be either correlated or have
unequal variances (Venables and Ripley, 1999). Eq. (2) depicts the line-
ar model when assessing the relationship between ASF and ALOS
PALSAR HH and HV backscatter intensity (x1), with Eq. (3) giving the
linear equation when evaluating the relationship between ASF and
Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance at TM3, TM4, TM5 and TM7 bands
(x2). These relationships were fitted on a yearly basis, thus allowing us
to assess their significance and magnitude between 2007 and 2010.
The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Hastie et al., 2009) and the es-
timate of the slope (a1) of these fittedmodels are analysed to assess the
impact of each individual variable in terms of retrieving ASF.

ln ASFð Þ ¼ a0 þ a1x1; ð2Þ

ln ASFð Þ ¼ a0 þ a1 lnx2 ð3Þ

Carreiras et al. (2014) mapped the extent of ASF by analysing the
transitions obtained from time-series of three-class (mature forest,
non-forest and secondary forest) land cover maps spanning almost
three decades over three selected regions. Maps of ASF obtained from
this extensive analysis rely on extensive remote sensing datasets, re-
quire high computing capabilities to upscale to larger scales, and can
be time consuming. Also, they must rely on post-classification methods
to identify and correct for unwanted transitions between consecutive
dates, with this being done in the time-series analysis given in
Carreiras et al. (2014). Furthermore, frequent cloud cover in tropical re-
gions can introduce large temporal gaps in the time-series analysis, with
this possibly impacting the accurate retrieval of the age of secondary
forests, especially in highly dynamic regions in terms of forest processes
(i.e., deforestation, regeneration). Therefore, we propose an approach
based on the compilation of an extensive training dataset relating ASF
to variables extracted from single-date remote sensing data (Table 1).
This dataset includes information collected over a large ASF range
(Table 2) andwas tested over a period of 4 years (2007–2010). Further-
more, the interannual variation of each variable (from Landsat 5 TM and
ALOS PALSAR data) by ASF classwas evaluated using the Anderson-Dar-
ling k-sample test (implemented in R with the kSamples package) for
the null hypothesis that all observations came from a common popula-
tion (Scholz and Stephens, 1987). Only the areas identified as secondary
forest in Section 4.2.1 will be further refined in terms of mapping their
age.

The same non-parametric algorithm used to discriminate and map
mature forest, non-forest and secondary forest (see Section 4.2.1) was
used in regression mode to estimate ASF as a function of single-date
ALOS PALSAR and Landsat 5 TM data. Regression results are reported
in terms of the out-of-bag root mean squared error (RMSE) and bias
(Hastie et al., 2009). Furthermore, a detailed analysis of the RMSE and
bias by ASF class and year was also carried out, with the contribution
of bias to the RMSE calculated with Eq. (4) (Hastie et al., 2009):

RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
bias2 þ variance

q
: ð4Þ

Additionally, we tested for the null hypothesis of bias equal to zero
using the one-sample Wilcoxon test (Hollander and Wolfe, 1999).
Scatterplots of the relationship between observed and (out-of-bag) pre-
dicted ASF are used to characterize the accuracy of the retrievalmethod.
An asymptotic regression model (Eq. (5)) (Pinheiro and Bates, 2000)
was used to analytically estimate the asymptote (saturation) associated
with this relationship:

ASFpre ¼ b0þ b1 1−e −eb2ASFobsð Þ� �
; ð5Þ

where ASFpre and ASFobs are the predicted and observed ASF values re-
spectively, b0 the estimated intercept on the y-axis, b1 the estimated
difference between the asymptote and the y-intercept, and b2 the esti-
mated logarithm of the rate constant. The NLSstAsymptotic command in
the R stats package was used for this purpose.
4.2.3. Comparison with existing datasets
The results from the single-date analysis depicted here (100 m spa-

tial resolution)were comparedwith those obtained from Carreiras et al.
(2014) using a time-series analysis of Landsat TM data at 30 m spatial
resolution. Several methods can be employed when comparing two
(or more) maps either depicting land cover information or a given bio-
physical parameter. In this study, we used a systematic grid of 1 km
× 1 km covering the entire overlapping area between the time-series
analysis (Carreiras et al., 2014) and the output from this study. A similar
approach was used in several studies comparing multiple land cover
maps or maps estimating a given biophysical variable (Carreiras et al.,
2012; Hansen and Reed, 2000; Mayaux et al., 2004; Pisek and Chen,
2007).

The proportion of each class and the mean ASF inside each 1 km
× 1 km grid cells was estimated from the two datasets (time-series
and this study) and the Pearson's coefficient of correlation computed
to assess the level of agreement between them. Only the 1 km × 1 km
grid cells with at least 25% of pixels with ASF values (from this study
and Carreiras et al. (2014)) were used when comparing ASF maps.



Fig. 2.Variable importance score by year (2007–2010) of the fitted random forestsmodels
using ALOS PALSARHH andHV backscatter intensity and Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance
(TM3, TM4, TM5 and TM7 bands) to discriminatemature forest, non-forest and secondary
forest.
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5. Results

5.1. Mapping mature forest, non-forest and secondary forest

Table 3 gives the (out-of-bag) area-corrected error matrices by year
when using a random forests (RF) algorithm to discriminate mature
Fig. 3. Random forests (RF) based maps of non-forest, secondary forest and mature forest in
correspond to the overlapping area between Landsat 5 TM and ALOS PALSAR data at each site
forest, non-forest and secondary forest. The overall accuracy is high
across all years (95–96%) with omission errors in the secondary forests
class ranging between 12 and 20% because of misclassification as ma-
ture forest. Mature forest and non-forest have classification errors con-
sistently below 10% and 2% respectively.

The variable importance score by year is given in Fig. 2. Landsat 5 TM
surface reflectance in the near infrared spectral region (TM4) contrib-
utes themost to discriminatingmature forest, non-forest and secondary
forest, whereas surface reflectance in the shortwave infrared (TM5)
ranks second in all years. According to this metric, variables obtained
from ALOS PALSAR have lower discrimination capability when com-
pared to those obtained from Landsat 5 TM.

An example of the application of the selected RF algorithm over the
three study sites in 2010 is depicted in Fig. 3. These maps cover the
overlapping area between the selected ALOS PALSAR and Landsat 5
TM scenes (Table 1 and Fig. 1). Overall areal estimates of each class at
each site were obtained by using the information contained in the
error matrix (Table 3) to correct the estimates obtained by pixel
counting (Olofsson et al., 2014). Most of the deforested areas inManaus
were covered by secondary forest in 2010 (83%), with these
representing only a small fraction of the study area, which continues
to be dominated by mature forest (85%). At Santarém, 64% of the
2010 over A) Manaus, B) Santarém, and C) Machadinho d'Oeste. The mapped regions
(Fig. 1 and Table 1).



Table 4
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and a1 (slope, from Eqs. 1 and 2) estimate of linear models (fitted with generalised linear squares) between the age of secondary forest (ASF) and in-
dividual variables obtained from remote sensing data, by year; the estimates of the a1 parameter marked in bold are not significantly different from zero for an alpha of 5%.

Independent variable 2007 2008 2009 2010

AIC a1 AIC a1 AIC a1 AIC a1

ALOS PALSAR HH 1119.2 0.750 982.6 0.631 905.6 0.553 791.5 0.549
ALOS PALSAR HV 978.0 0.629 910.8 0.628 802.4 0.553 674.1 0.560
Landsat 5 TM3 1194.6 −3.812 1117.8 −1.649 1055.1 0.226 953.4 −0.386
Landsat 5 TM4 1295.4 −3.287 1126.5 −2.924 990.5 −2.943 825.1 −4.097
Landsat 5 TM5 815.7 −7.187 825.1 −5.764 783.6 −5.747 612.0 −5.817
Landsat 5 TM7 806.5 −4.602 917.0 −3.397 848.2 −3.718 610.5 −3.722
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deforested area up to 2010 was covered by secondary forest, with ma-
ture forest covering approximately half (48%) of this site. At
Machadinho d'Oeste, 49% of the site was occupied by non-forest in
Fig. 4. Distribution of the values of variables obtained from ALOS PALSAR and Landsat 5 TM by
TM3, D) Landsat 5 TM4, E) Landsat 5 TM5, F) Landsat 5 TM7; data collected over the three A
displaying the minimum, first quartile, median, third quartile and maximum value of each var
2010, with less than one third (30%) of the deforested area supporting
secondary forest; at this site, mature forest accounted only for 30% of
the area.
age of secondary forests and year: A) ALOS PALSAR HH, B) ALOS PALSAR HV, C) Landsat 5
mazonian sites in secondary forest ranging from 1 to 27 years; a box-and-whisker plot
iable (y-axis) is shown by age of secondary forests (x-axis).



Table 5
Anderson-Darling k-sample test for the null hypothesis that values from annual variables
in the 2007–2010 period aggregated by 5-year interval age of secondary forest (ASF)were
drawn from the same population.

Variables ASF class (yr)

[0,5] [5,10] [10,15] [15,20] N20
p-Value

ALOS PALSAR HH 0.024 0.045 0.155 0.100 b0.001
ALOS PALSAR HV 0.031 0.007 0.104 0.289 0.202
Landsat 5 TM3 b0.001 b0.001 b0.001 b0.001 b0.001
Landsat 5 TM4 0.020 0.001 0.412 0.026 b0.001
Landsat 5 TM5 b0.001 0.316 0.018 0.001 b0.001
Landsat 5 TM7 b0.001 0.043 0.009 b0.001 b0.001
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5.2. Discriminating and mapping the age of secondary forests (ASF)

The values of the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and the esti-
mate of the slope of the fitted models from Eq. 2 and 3 relating the
age of secondary forests (ASF) against the individual variables obtained
from ALOS PALSAR and Landsat TM data are given in Table 4. Across all
years, the best quality models (as measured by AIC) were those relating
ASF to Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance at the shortwave infrared spec-
tral regions (TM5 and TM7). The relationship between ASF and ALOS
PALSAR backscatter intensity at HV polarization also performed well.
Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance at the red spectral region (TM3) was
a poor predictor of ASF; this relationship was not significant in 2009
and 2010. An increase in ASF resulted always in increased ALOS PALSAR
Fig. 5. Relationship between observed and predicted age of secondary forests (ASF) resulting f
2010. Root mean square error (RMSE) and bias is indicated by year, with the solid line repres
the perfect agreement.
HHandHVbackscatter intensity and decreased Landsat 5 TM surface re-
flectance at the red, near infrared and shortwave infrared spectral
regions.

The distribution of ALOS PALSAR dual-pol backscatter intensity and
Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance values by ASF and year is given in
Fig. 4. In terms of ALOS PALSAR dual-pol HH and HV backscatter inten-
sity, the relationship ismarkedly logarithmic (Fig. 4A and Fig. 4B), level-
ling-off (saturating) around 15–20 years of age for median HH and HV
values of [−8.92, −8.68] dB and [−13.93, −13.85] dB, respectively,
in the 2007–2010 period. Many studies assumed this type of relation-
ship when modelling forest biophysical parameters as a function of
SAR data (Carreiras et al., 2012; Lucas et al., 2006; Mitchard et al.,
2009). Data acquired at HV polarisation yielded better quality models
when compared to that at HH polarisation, with the former displaying
lower AIC values (Table 4). A decreasing relationship between Landsat
5 TM surface reflectance and ASF was observed with all spectral bands
(the exception was the non-significant relationship with TM3 in 2009
and 2010). This relationship was stronger in the shortwave infrared
spectral region (TM5 and TM7) (Fig. 4E and Fig. 4F). However, the
lack of sensitivitywas evident around15–20 years of age.Median values
of Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance at the shortwave infrared were
0.139–0.143 and 0.049–0.055 in the 2007–2010 period for TM5 and
TM7 respectively. Furthermore, a higher dispersion of ALOS PALSAR
HH backscatter intensity values by ASF class is observed when com-
pared to HV. The latter shows decreased variability with increasing
ASF, especially in secondary forest of at least 10 years of age. This was
confirmed with the Anderson-Darling k-sample test (Table 5). At the
rom fitting random forests (RF) models with data from A) 2007, B) 2008, C) 2009 and D)
enting the fitted linear model between predicted and observed ASF and the dashed line



Fig. 6. Variable importance score by year (2007–2010) of the fitted random forests (RF)
models using ALOS PALSAR HH and HV backscatter intensity and Landsat 5 TM surface
reflectance at the TM3, TM4, TM5 and TM7 spectral regions to predict the age of
secondary forests (ASF).

Table 6
Mean age of secondary forests (ASF, yr), root mean square error (RMSE; yr and %), bias (yr
and %) and p-value of the one-sampleWilcoxon test (H0: bias = 0) by ASF class and year.

ASF class
(yr)

n Mean
ASF

RMSE Bias

(yr) (%) (yr) (%) Wilcoxon test
(p-value)

2007
[0, 5] 109 2.183 3.691 169.0 −2.346 40.4 b0.001
[5, 10] 93 7.602 4.917 64.7 −2.385 23.5 b0.001
[10, 15] 40 12.650 4.694 37.1 −1.344 8.2 0.092
[15, 20] 46 17.761 3.248 18.3 −0.555 2.9 0.192
N20 181 23.271 4.382 18.8 2.923 44.5 b0.001
Overall 469 13.817 4.276 31.0 −0.059 0.0 0.837

2008
[0, 5] 109 3.183 4.197 131.8 −2.817 45.1 b0.001
[5, 10] 83 8.313 4.842 58.2 −2.236 21.3 b0.001
[10, 15] 41 12.488 6.284 50.3 −2.438 15.1 0.018
[15, 20] 55 18.309 3.675 20.1 0.112 0.0 0.877
N20 181 24.271 4.869 20.1 3.333 46.9 b0.001
Overall 469 14.817 4.736 32.0 0.036 0.0 0.516

2009
[0, 5] 84 3.643 3.503 96.2 −2.593 54.8 b0.001
[5, 10] 93 8.151 4.832 59.3 −2.434 25.4 b0.001
[10, 15] 54 12.704 5.123 40.3 −2.546 24.7 b0.001
[15, 20] 47 18.809 3.054 16.2 −0.804 6.9 0.042
N20 191 25.047 4.724 18.9 3.129 43.9 b0.001
Overall 469 15.817 4.458 28.2 −0.046 0.0 0.704

2010
[0, 5] 84 4.643 3.403 73.3 −2.320 46.5 b0.001
[5, 10] 61 8.180 4.750 58.1 −2.501 27.7 b0.001
[10, 15] 85 12.659 4.730 37.4 −2.173 21.1 b0.001
[15, 20] 23 18.348 4.587 25.0 0.267 0.3 0.870
N20 216 25.463 4.252 16.7 2.260 28.3 b0.001
Overall 469 16.817 4.292 25.5 −0.080 0.0 0.503
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HV polarization this test showed that all annual samples came from the
same population when considering secondary forests older than
10years. The samewas true atHHpolarization but only forASF between
10 and 20 years. In the optical region there is divergence across years,
with the exception of Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance at the near infra-
red (band 4) in the [10,15] yr ASF class and shortwave infrared (band 5)
in the [5,10] yr ASF class.

Out-of-bag validation of the fitted random forests (RF) models by
year is given in Fig. 5. Root mean square error (RMSE) ranged between
4.3 and 4.7 years, corresponding to 25.5–32.0% of the mean observed
ASF. Bias, which in absolute value ranged from 0.04 to 0.08 years, was
not significantly different from zero for an alpha of 5% (non-parametric
Wilcoxon test). This indicated that on average most of the error was a
consequence of higher variance around the ASF estimates. The coeffi-
cient of determination (R2) between the observed and predicted ASF
ranged from 0.71 (2008) to 0.76 (2007 and 2010), with all regressions
significant for an alpha of 5%. However, some degree of overestimation
at lower ASF levels and underestimation at higher ASF values is ob-
served, with the method showing lack of sensitivity with increasingly
higher ASF values. The estimated value of the asymptote (b0 + b1, Eq.
(5)) ranged between 20.0 years (2007) and 24.5 years (2010), which
agrees with the values suggested from the observation of the distribu-
tion of individual variables (from ALOS PALSAR dual-pol and Landsat 5
TMdata) as a function of ASF (Fig. 4). ASF estimates in secondary forests
younger than 10 years were biased towards higher values and with a
RMSE of 3–5 years (Table 6). On the contrary, theywere biased towards
lower values in secondary forests older than 20 years. Unbiased ASF es-
timates are generally obtained in the intermediate age classes (10–
20 years).

As in Fig. 2, Fig. 6 depicts the variable importance score from the RF
regressionmodels by year. There is not a single variable contributing the
most for retrieving ASF by year. However, Landsat 5 TM surface reflec-
tance at the red and shortwave infrared spectral regions (TM3, TM5
and TM7) and ALOS PALSAR backscatter intensity at HV polarization
were the variables with higher importance scores in the 2007–2010
period.

Fig. 7 displays themaps showing the estimated ASF by study area in
2010when applied to the same region depicted in Fig. 3. Themap of the
coefficient of variation around the ASF estimates obtained from the RF
models is also indicated. At Manaus, 59% of the areamapped as second-
ary forests supported forests with at least 20 years of age, with a signif-
icant proportion (67%) of the ASF estimates being obtained with a
coefficient of variation lower than 30%. The mapped secondary forests
at Santarém and Machadinho d'Oeste were younger than at Manaus,
with 94% and 84% of these forests being younger than 20 years, respec-
tively; 78–85% of the ASF estimates at these two sites were obtained
with a coefficient of variation between 20 and 50%.

5.3. Comparison with existing datasets

5.3.1. Land cover maps of mature forest, non-forest and secondary forest
Pearson’s coefficient of correlation between the proportion of each

land cover class (mature forest, non-forest and secondary forest) inside
every 1 km× 1 km grid cell from Carreiras et al. (2014) and this study is
given in Table 7. Fig. 8 depicts the scatterplots of these proportions by
land cover class in 2010. The coefficient of correlation between the pro-
portion of each land cover class obtained from Carreiras et al. (2014)
and this study ranged between 0.84 and 0.98. Consistently lower values
of agreement were obtained in the secondary forest class (0.84–0.90)
when compared to mature forest (0.97–0.98) and non-forest (0.96–
0.98). On average, the estimates of MF proportion at each 1 km
× 1 km grid cell from this study are consistently lower (~9%) than
those from Carreiras et al. (2014). In terms of proportion of non-forest,
the estimates from this study are on average higher than those from
Carreiras et al. (2014), and diverge further with increased proportion
of this class (slope = 1.242). The estimates of proportion of secondary
forest obtained from this study and those obtained in Carreiras et al.
(2014) are more scattered when compared to mature forest and non-
forest.

The relationship between themeanASF at each 1 km×1 kmgrid cell
obtained from Carreiras et al. (2014) and this study by year is shown in
Fig. 9. Correlation between the estimates from both studies ranged be-
tween 0.82 and 0.85. ASF estimates from this study were on average
higher than those obtained from the time-series analysis given in
(Carreiras et al., 2014), with these divergingwith decreasing ASF values
(slope = 0.80–0.95), but more markedly in 2010.
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6. Discussion

6.1. Discrimination of mature forest, non-forest and secondary forest

The omission and commission errors of the secondary forest class
given in Carreiras et al. (2014) ranged between 13–26% and 2–8% re-
spectively, with these being particularly high in Manaus and
Machadinho d'Oeste, namely the omission errors: 22% and 26% respec-
tively (Supplementary Information, Table S1). In this study, omission
and commission errors in the secondary forest class considering all
years in the 2007–2010 period were of similar magnitude: 12–20%
and 4–6% respectively (Table 3). The accuracy assessment given in
Carreiras et al. (2014) refers to the 2007 land cover map over Manaus
and the 2010 maps in Santarém and Machadinho d'Oeste, with these
maps being produced with image segmentation followed by decision-
rule classification (Manaus) and pixel-based random forests classifica-
tion (Santarém and Machadinho d'Oeste), all using only Landsat 5 TM
data. Therefore, themajormethodological differences between the clas-
sification approach used here and in Carreiras et al. (2014) is related to
i) different training datasets, ii) using Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance
data, and iii) including also ALOS PALSAR dual-pol data. The size of the
training dataset might have an impact in terms of the accuracy in ran-
dom forests models only if sample size reduction is greater than 50%
(Rodriguez-Galiano et al., 2012). However, this is valid in cases where
the original dataset can be considered representative of the land cover
classes being mapped. Song et al. (2001) suggested that correction for
atmospheric effects have a positive impact in terms of classification ac-
curacy. Additionally, ALOS PALSAR data has been shown to generate ac-
curate land cover maps and detection of forest dynamics in tropical
forested regions (Longepe et al., 2011; Reiche et al., 2015; Walker et
al., 2010), and, therefore, it is expected that its inclusion in this study
had a positive impact when discriminating mature forest, non-forest
and secondary forest.

A range of studies carried out in the Amazon showed how problem-
atic discrimination between mature forest and secondary forest can be
(Carreiras et al., 2006; Lucas et al., 2000). Additionally, some have also
pointed out to higher misclassification errors between non-forest and
secondary forest. Secondary forest is a highly dynamic land cover
class, whichmight display at early stages structural and spectral charac-
teristics similar to some non-forest classes (e.g., cropland and pasture).
On the other hand, older secondary forests can be structurally and spec-
trally more similar to mature forests. Variations in the reflectance char-
acteristics of secondary forests also occur as a function of the dominant
species composition of the overstorey (Lucas et al., 2002). Omission and
commission errors in the secondary forest class ranging from 8–11% to
7–10% were reported by Metzger (2002) when using Landsat data in
Pará in the mid-1990s to map a range of land cover classes, with this
being the consequence of misclassification mainly with mature forest.
Vieira et al. (2003) used Landsat data from the late-1990s tomap stages
of secondary forest also in Pará and achieved omission and commission
errors in the range of 17–25% to 22–40% respectively. Kuplich (2006)
using a combination of Landsat TM and L- and C-band SAR data from
the mid-1990s around Manaus reported omission and commission er-
rors in the secondary forest class of 78% and 25%, respectively.

Comparison between the proportion of each land cover class from
this study and that given in Carreiras et al. (2014) (Table 7 and Fig. 8)
resulted in a good agreement in the mature forest and non-forest clas-
ses, decreasing in the secondary forest class. This is possibly a conse-
quence of the higher misclassification errors in this class. Values
reported in Table 7 and Fig. 8 are from aggregating data from the
three selected sites in 2010, with Figure S1 (Supplementary Informa-
tion) giving that same information at the site level. This shows that
the agreement is better at Manaus than at Santarém and Machadinho
Fig. 7. Random forests (RF) basedmaps of age of secondary forests and corresponding coefficien
F). Non-forest and mature forest (from Fig. 3) is also shown. The histograms depict the area (h
d'Oeste. AtManaus, Pearson’s coefficient of correlationwhen comparing
the proportion of mature forest, non-forest and secondary forest from
the two studies was 0.98, 0.96 and 0.95 respectively. The same correla-
tion coefficients were similar or lower at Santarém and Machadinho
d'Oeste, especially in the secondary forest class, with correlation mark-
edly decreasing to 0.77 and 0.60, respectively. In Santarém, considering
the time-series approach, a large area covered by secondary forests of
around 10 years of age resulted from the extensive El-Nino driven fire
of 1997 (Carreiras et al., 2014). That area was classified as non-forest
in the subsequent year (1998) and as secondary forest since then,
which can also be seen in Fig. 3B in Carreiras et al. (2014) as the exten-
sive irregular orange secondary forest patch of intermediate age. It is
possible that the 1997 fire did not impact themature forest significantly
but only its understorey (enough to leave a burnt area spectral signa-
ture) and thus when using the single-date method this area was essen-
tially classified asmature forest. At Machadinho d'Oeste, the proportion
of secondary forest at each 1 km grid cell obtained from this study is
consistently lower than that obtained from the time-series analysis in
Carreiras et al. (2014). A possible explanation relates to the size of the
secondary forest patches in this region. The average secondary forest
patch at Machadinho d'Oeste according to the time-series analysis (at
30-m spatial resolution) ranged from 1.6 ha to 2.9 ha, with this value in-
creasing considerably to 8.3–10.0 ha when using the single-date ap-
proach depicted here (100-m spatial resolution). Interestingly, and
according to the time-series analysis, Manaus displayed the highest av-
erage patch area of secondary forests (13.7–18.1 ha), with these values
decreasing to 7.4–14.9 ha when the single-date method was applied.
Landscape structure plays a role in the ability of remote sensing data
to detect patches of a given land cover type when these have dimen-
sions that are similar or even smaller than the spatial resolution of the
analysis being carried out. It is worth noting again that the 100-m spa-
tial resolution used in this study was the consequence of using training
areas (secondary forests of known age) of this size. Some studies have
pointed to patch size being an important factor (alongside heterogene-
ity) impacting classification accuracy, with the probability of correctly
classifying a given area positively correlated to patch size and negatively
correlated with heterogeneity (Lechner et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2003).

6.2. Retrieving the age of secondary forests (ASF)

6.2.1. Inter-annual variability of ALOS PALSAR and Landsat 5 TM data
At younger ages, the canopy of secondary forests is less developed,

both in terms of coverage and size of tree branches and stems, thus ex-
posing a greater proportion of soil to the sensor's field of view. Different
weather conditions prior to the ALOS PALSAR acquisitions could have
resulted in different soil moisture content. This has been shown to
have an impact on the backscatter intensity due to differing dielectric
properties, and more markedly on the HH polarization (Fig. 4) due to
its strong dependence on ground scattering (Lucas et al., 2010;
Mermoz et al., 2014). However, we cannot rule out that someof the var-
iation could be due to the number of samples at each age class not being
the same between 2007 and 2010 due to samples transitioning to older
classes in that period (Table 2). These results are also indicative of a
good absolute calibration of the data acquired by this sensor (Shimada
et al., 2009), especially in areas with higher tree cover, making it useful
for monitoring forest dynamics globally (Shimada et al., 2014).

Decreased variability around ALOS PALSAR HV backscatter intensity
with increasing ASF (Fig. 4B) is possibly related to a decreasing contri-
bution from ground scattering and increased contribution from volume
scattering in the signal return due to increased tree branch densitywith
the age of secondary forests. Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance acquired
over secondary forests in the red to shortwave infrared spectral range
indicated a much stronger dependency on acquisition date (year).
t of variation overManaus (A and B), Santarém (C and D) andMachadinho d'Oeste (E and
a) by age of secondary forests (yr) and corresponding coefficient of variation (%).



Table 7
Pearson's coefficient of correlation between the proportion of mature forest, non-forest
and secondary forest at each 1 km × 1 km grid cell (n= 4701) overlaid on the land cover
maps obtained in Carreiras et al. (2014) and from this study.

Year Pearson's coefficient of correlation

Mature forest Non-forest Secondary forest

2007 0.97 0.97 0.85
2008 0.97 0.98 0.88
2009 0.98 0.98 0.90
2010 0.97 0.96 0.84
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Only surface reflectance of TM4 and TM5 bands over secondary forests
ranging between 10–15 years and 5–10 years, respectively, were not
significantly different across the 2007–2010 period (Table 5). Data ac-
quired by optical sensors are affected by, among other factors, atmo-
spheric contamination and varying sun-sensor geometry (Li et al.,
2010), both of which are related to acquisition date. The atmospheric-
corrected Landsat 5 TM data used in this study are still considered pro-
visional due to non-optimal correction over some specific regions
(USGS, 2015), namely in areas with extensive cloud cover that are
typical of tropical regions. Sun-sensor geometry effects occur due to
changing spectral reflectance because of differing illumination and ob-
servation geometry with relation to the observed object, which was
shown to impact the analysis of vegetation dynamics relying on time-
series of satellite optical data (Morton et al., 2014). Therefore, as vari-
ables obtained from Landsat 5 TM data were contributing the most to
Fig. 8. Relationship between the proportion of A) mature forest (MF), B) non-forest (NF) and
(2014) and in this study at each 1 km x 1 km grid cell over the 2010 maps. The solid line re
Carreiras et al. (2014) and this study and the dashed line the perfect agreement.
the discrimination of ASF (Fig. 6), caution must be placed when
analysing transitions of ASF across years. Additionally, decreasing
Landsat TM5 and TM7 surface reflectance with regrowth age were
also observed by other studies (Boyd et al., 1996; Lucas et al., 2002;
Nelson et al., 2000) andmight be explained by an increasing proportion
of water-rich photosynthetic components (leaves) within each resolu-
tion cell with age, which in turn leads to increased water absorption at
that spectral region and consequent lowered reflectance. To our knowl-
edge, the results depicted in Fig. 4 give the first overview of the capabil-
ity of L-band SAR and high-resolution optical data to characterize the
dynamics of tropical secondary forests spanning almost 30 years.

6.2.2. Error and bias when retrieving the age of secondary forests (ASF)
Many estimates of the prediction error associated with applications

of remote sensing data to retrieve biophysical parameters fail to give in-
formation about the corresponding bias-variance decomposition of the
RMSE by interval of the observed values (Avitabile et al., 2016; Carreiras
et al., 2012; Dubayah et al., 2010; Lefsky, 2010). As seen in this study, an
overall unbiased error estimate can be a consequence of biased and un-
biased estimates along the range of values of the variable being predict-
ed (Table 6).

Comparison between the ASF estimates obtained from this study
and Carreiras et al. (2014) was disaggregated by site and is given in
Fig. S2 (Supplementary Information). A better agreement was consis-
tently obtained atManaus between 2007 and 2010, with Pearson's coef-
ficient of correlation in the range 0.78–0.82, followed by Santarém
(0.59–0.76) and Machadinho d'Oeste (0.26–0.37). Again, and similarly
C) secondary forest (SF) obtained from the land cover maps produced by Carreiras et al.
presents the fitted linear model between the proportion of each land cover class from
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to the results obtained during land cover classification (Section 5.1 and
corresponding discussion in Section 6.1), a better agreement at Manaus
is likely to be the result of comparing the results over a site that has on
average larger patches of secondary forest when compared to Santarém
and Machadinho d'Oeste.

6.2.3. The age of secondary forests (ASF) and biomass accumulation
The relationship between the individual variables obtained either

fromALOS PALSAR dual-pol or Landsat 5 TMdata and the age of second-
ary forests (ASF) (Fig. 4) indicate saturation around 15–20 years. Fur-
thermore, an asymptote around 20–24 years was estimated when
analysing the relationship between observed and predicted ASF from
fitting random forest models (Fig. 5). This indicates that the method
used to retrieve ASF loses sensitivity around 20–25 years. Tropical sec-
ondary forests have on average much higher productivity when com-
pared to (old growth) mature forests, with growth rates being highly
dependent of several factors (Brown and Lugo, 1990). The structure of
tropical secondary forests (e.g., species composition, canopy height, bio-
mass) is strongly affected by i) climate, ii) soil fertility, iii) type, duration
and intensity of prior land use and iv) distance to remnant mature for-
ests (Chazdon et al., 2007). A meta-analysis was carried out to under-
stand the variability of above-ground biomass productivity in these
forests, defined as the increment of above ground dry matter per unit
area and time. Table S2 (Supplementary Information) depicts above-
ground biomass productivity estimates of tropical secondary forests
from 17 studies covering major tropical regions. Several factors
influencing these estimates are also indicated, namely climate, prior
land use intensity, and age class. Themedian value of tropical secondary
Fig. 9. Relationship between the average age of secondary forests (ASF) obtained from themap
2007, B) 2008, C) 2009 and D) 2010. The solid line represents the fitted linear model between
dashed line the perfect agreement. Pearson's coefficient of correlation (R) and the number of 1
forests growth rates by ASF class varies between 4.9 Mg ha–1 yr–1

(N20 years) and 5.9 Mg ha−1 yr−1 ([10,15] yr) (Fig. S3, Supplementary
Information). The dispersion of estimates is higher for younger ASF clas-
ses (e.g., minimum and maximum equal to 0.1 and 18.0 Mg ha−1 yr−1,
respectively, in the [0,5] yr age class), possibly indicating a greater de-
pendence on soil fertility, climate, prior land use intensity and distance
to remnant forests when regeneration starts to establish on abandoned
deforested areas. Growth rates in the older ASF class (Nyears) advanced
age class have the lower dispersion (minimum and maximum equal to
1.3 and 10.6Mg ha−1 yr−1 respectively). Considering all studies togeth-
er and regardless of ASF class, themeangrowth rate in secondary forests
is ~6 Mg ha−1 yr−1. If the combination of ALOS PALSAR dual-pol and
Landsat 5 TM data to predict ASF loses sensitivity around 20 years,
then this indicates an above-ground biomass saturation value around
120 Mg ha−1.

Optical data alone have limited value to directly retrieve the above-
ground biomass of tropical forests (Gibbs et al., 2007), since the upper
layers of the canopy are contributing the most to the at-sensor reflec-
tance. However, this is most useful when assessing disturbance and re-
covery processes (Hansen et al., 2013). On the other hand, radar data
have been used extensively to estimate the above-ground biomass of
forests across most tropical regions, including secondary forests.
Imhoff (1995) analysed the relationship between National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA) Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
multi-frequency AIRSAR data and field measurements over a range of
forest types and observed a saturation value of ~40 Mg ha−1 in the
above ground biomass of broadleaved evergreen forests in Hawaii.
Luckman et al. (1997) used Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS-
s produced by Carreiras et al. (2014) and in this study at each 1 km × 1 km grid cells in A)
the proportion of each land cover class from Carreiras et al. (2014) and this study and the
km × 1 km grid cells (n) are also shown.
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1) single-pol (HH) and Space Shuttle Imaging Radar mission (SIR-C)
dual-pol (HH and HV) L-band data acquired in 1993–1994 over tropical
secondary forests in Brazil (around our Santarém site) alongside field-
based above ground biomass estimates and observed a saturation
limit around 60 Mg ha−1. Kuplich et al. (2005) used L-band JERS-1 HH
and SIR-C HH and HV data acquired over regenerating tropical forests
around our Manaus and Santarém sites in 1994–1995 together with
field-based above-ground biomass estimates and observed saturation
also around 60 Mg ha−1. More recently, Mitchard et al. (2011) used
ALOS PALSAR dual-pol data acquired in 2007 to estimate the above-
ground biomass content in a region in Cameroon (Central Africa) dom-
inated by forest-savanna transition; they reported a loss of sensitivity
around 150–200 Mg ha−1 for ALOS PALSAR HV data and lower (~
100–150Mg ha−1) at HHpolarization. Here, the above-ground biomass
value atwhich the loss of sensitivity occurs (~120Mgha−1) is similar to
that reported by Mitchard et al. (2011).

7. Conclusions

The study recognized the ability of combining ALOS PALSAR dual-
pol and Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance data to map mature forest,
non-forest and secondary forest, with overall accuracy of 95–96% across
the Brazilian Amazon in the 2007–2010 period, but with higher errors
in the secondary forest class (omission and commission errors in the
range 12–20% and 4–6% respectively) because of misclassification as
mature forest. The method used to retrieve the age of secondary forests
(ASF) generated root mean square errors in the range 4.3–4.7 years
(25.5–32.0%) for forests aged up to ~30 years, with these estimates
being on average unbiased. However, overestimation at younger ages
(b10–15 years) and underestimation at older ages (N20 years) was ob-
served, and varyingwith study area. The predictive ability overManaus,
which had on average larger patches of secondary forest, was higher, as
a consequence of most ASF estimates being obtained with lower vari-
ability when compared to those at Santarém and Machadinho d'Oeste.

Themethod depends on having access to the location of a set of rep-
resentative points covered by secondary forests of known age. Further-
more, varying illumination/observation geometry on Landsat 5 TM
surface reflectance across study areas at any given year will have an im-
pact in terms of changing the distribution of reflectance values by age of
secondary forests as will the different and changing composition of the
tree species dominating the upper canopy. This could be mitigated by
normalizing the Landsat 5 TM surface reflectance data encompassing
larger areas by using coarser, wide-swath, high-temporal resolution op-
tical data, such as that acquired by the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (Gao et al., 2006).

The study highlighted that ASF maps (up to a certain age) can be
generated without the need for extensive time-series analysis of
Landsat and/or SAR data. Moreover, the method allowed also assigning
a per-pixel estimate of the prediction variability to each ASF estimate.
The resulting maps in combination with above-ground biomass accu-
mulation curves can contribute to better understand the carbon dynam-
ics of secondary forests in the Amazon.
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